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Vühether petitioner's Prior

Minnesota l-aw f or possession of a

"viol-ent f e1ony" under the residuaf

felony conviction under

short-barrel-ed shotgun is a

clause of the Armed Career

Criminal- Act of 1984, 18 U.S.C. 924(e) (2) (B) (ii) .
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TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE ETGHTH CIRCUIT

BRIEF FOR THE UNITED STATES IN OPPOSITÏON

OPINION BELOW

the court of appeals (Pet. App. A1-47) Ís

Federal Reporter but is reprinted in 526

It

The opinion of

not published in the

Fed. Appx. 708.

JURÏSDICTION

The judgment of the court of appeals was entered on July

31, 20L3. The petition for a writ of certiorari was filed on

October 28, 2013. The jurisdiction of this Court is ínvoked

under 28 U.S.C. 7254(I).
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STATEMBNT

pl-ea in the United States DistrictFoIlowing a guiJ-ty

Court for the District of

possession of a firearm

18 U.S.C. 922(g)(7). rhe

180 months of imprisonment under the

of 1984 (ACCA) , 18 U.S.C. 924(e), to

of supervised refease. The court of

App. A1-47.

Minnesota, petitioner was

by a convicted felon, in

district court sentenced

Armed Career

convicted of

viol-ation of

petitioner to

Criminal Act

be followed by five years

appeals affirmed. Pet.

1. Petitioner came to the FBI' s attention in 2010 through

his invol-vement with an organization called the National

Social-ist

Pet. App.

91 5. In

Movement

planned to support by

Pet . App. A2; PSR 9l9l 6,

source and an undercover

petitioner. PSR

In November

revealed to the

had manufactured

Aryan Liberation

also showed the

9lÍ 5-6.

2010, petitioner (who was a convícted feJ-on)

confidential- source and undercover agent that he

napalm, other expJ-osives, and sil-encers for the

Movement. Pet. App . A2; PSR ll 9. Petitioner

undercover officer his AK-47 rÌfl-e and a Iarge

Movement, which advocates white supremacist views.

A2; Revised Presentence Investigation Report (PSR)

June 2010, petitioner left the NationaÌ Social-ist

to found the Aryan Liberation Movement, which he

counterfeiting United States currency.

11 . Throughout 201,0 , a conf idential-

FBI agent were in reguJ-ar contact wit.h
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cache of amrnunition.

acquired a .22 caliber

cal-iber semiautomatic

semiautomatic

December 20L0,

assault rifl-e

handgun. Pet.

comments

PSR fI 15.

A2;

usang

Petitioner discussed

Minnesota, íncluding

Paul, Minnesota, on

petit ioner

and a .45

PSR f 10.

viol-ence to

Ibid. In

App.

aboutThroughout 201,1, petitioner's

advance his cause escal-ated.

various attacks he might plan on targets in

an attack on the Mexi-can consulate in St.

May I, 20L2. PSR 9l 16.

fn ApriJ- 2012, law enforcement authorities arrested

petitioner. Pet.App. A2; PSR 1l 71. At the time of his arrest,

petitioner admitted that he possessed an AK-47 rifl-e and a .22

caliber semiautomatic handgun. Ibid.

2. A grand jury in the United States DÍstrict. Court for

the District of Minnesota returned an indictment charging

petitioner with four counts of possession of a firearm by a

convicted felon and two counts of possession of ammunitj-on by a

convicted fel-on, all in violation of 18 U.S.C. 922(g) (1) .

Indictment I-6. The government contended that the Armed Career

Criminal Act (ACCA) , 1B U.S.C. 924(e) (1), appl-ies to petitioner.

The ACCA provides for a mandatory minimum sentence of 15 years

of imprisonment for any defendant convicted of being a felon in

possession of a firearm who has "three previous convictions

* * * for a violent feJ-ony or a serious drug offense. " The

ACCA defines a "violent felony" as
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any crlme
one year

punj-shable by imprisonment for a term exceeding
***that

(i) has as
threatened
of another;

element the use/
of physical force

attempted use/ or
against the person

an
use
or

(ii) is burglary/ arson t or extortion, invol-ves use
of explosives, or ot.herwise invol-ves conduct that
presents a serious potential- risk of physical injury
to another.

18 U. S. C. 924 (e) (2) (B) . The government contended that

petJ-tioner has at l-east three prior convictions that qualífy as

"viol-ent feloníes." Indictment 7-6; see PSR tl 34.

Petitioner pleaded guilty to one count of possession of a

fi-rearm by a convicted felon in exchange for the government

dismissing the other counts of t.he indictment. Pet. App. 43.

In his plea agreement, petitioner reserved the right to

"chaIJ-enge the appJ-ícabiJ-ity of the ACCA. " Ibid. (quoting plea

agreement).

At sentencing, the district court concl-uded that three of

petitioner's prior Minnesota convictions for robbery,

attempted robbery, and possession of a short.-barreled shotgun

qualify as violent felonies for ACCA purposes , See Pet. App.

44. The court therefore sentenced petitioner to 180 months of

imprisonment, to be foll-owed by fíve years of supervised

release. Id. at 82-83.

3. The court of appeals affirmed in an unpublished/ non-

As rel-evant here, theprecedential- opinion. Pet. App. A1--47 .
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court rejected petitioner's argurhent that possession of a short-

barreled shotgun is not a "vio.l-ent felony" under the ACCA. Id.

at A5-46. Relying on a prior decision, the court explained that

possession of a short-barrel-ed shotgun qualífies as a "viol-ent

felony" under the residual- cl-ause in 1B U.S.C. 92a (e) (2) (B) (ii)

because it "presents a serious potential risk of physlcal injury

to another because it is roughly simil-ar to the listed offenses

within the ACCA/ both in kind as wefl- as the degree of risk for

harm posed. "

685 F.3d'773,

(2013)) .1

intervenJ-ng

(2017) , or

Pet. App, A6

1'11 ( B th Cir .

( quotlng United States v. Lil1ard,

2012) , cert. denied, 133 S. Ct. 1242

ARGUMENT

Petitíoner contends (Pet. B-14) that his prior Minnesota

conviction for possession of a short-barreled shotgun is not a

"viol-ent felony" under the ACCA's residual cfause, 1B U.S,C.

924(e) (2) (B) (ii). The court of appeals correctly rejected that

contention, and its decision is consistent with recent decisions

of this Court interpreting the ACCA/ s residual- clause. The

decisions on which petÍtioner relies predate this Court/ s

declsion in Sykes v United States , I31 "S. Ct. 2261

are factually distinguishable, and they do not

I The court of appeals al-so rejected petitioner's arguments
that his convictj-on for attempted robbery was not a violent
f eJ-ony and that the ACCA is unconstitutionalJ-y vague. Pet . App.
A6-47. Petitioner does not renew those arguments before this
Court.



presenL any circuit conflict

This Court recently has denied

in several cases

appeals relied) ,2

(incl-uding the decision upon

and the same result is appropriate here.

this Courtf s review.

the question presented

which the court of

petitioner/ s

of a short-

^

warranting

review of

1

prior

The court of appeals correctly held that

Minnesota felony conviction for possession

barrel-ed shotgun qualif ies

ACCA/ s residual- cl-ause. f n

asa "viof ent f eJ-ony" under the

Sykes, this Court hel-d that a prror

from afelony conviction under Indiana l-aw for vehicul-ar flight

l-aw enforcement officer is a "viofent felony" under the ACCA/ s

residual clause because vehicular flight categori-cally "presents

a serious potential risk of physical injury to another." 131

re j ected t.he def endant' s argument

553 U.S. L37 (2008), and Chambers

S. Ct. at 2213. The Court

that Begay v. United States,

V United States, 555 U.S

to be purposeful, violent,

fliqht is not. " L3L S. Ct.

I22 (2009), "require ACCA predicates

and aggressive Ín ways that vehicle

at 2215. The Court held that, "[i]n

generaJ-,

that do not, " and

categorical and

case. " Id. at

level-s of rísk divíde crimes that qualify from those

so an ì-nquiry into "risk l-evels provide Is] a

manageable standard that suffices to resolve the

2215-2276. The Sykes Court distinguíshed Begay

2 See Lillard v.
12-6800) (rel-ied upon
United States, 133 S.

United States, 133 S. Ct. L242
by court of appeals bel-ow) ;
Ct. I4B (201,2) (No. 11-10371);

921 (2010) (No. 09-8320).

(201,3 ) (No.
Strother v.

United States, 560 U.S
Vincent v.
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as "involvIing] a

and reckl-essness

crime akin to strict liability, negligence,

crimes. " Id. at 221 6. Outside of that

context, the Sykes Court explaj-ned, " Ii] n many cases the

purposeful, violent, and aggressive inquiry wil-l- be redundant

with the inqulry into riskr " and so focus on Ìevels of risk is

appropriate. Id. at 2215; id. at 2275-2276.

As in Sykes, the crime at issue involves knowing or

intentíonal- conduct. The Minnesota statute of conviction, Minn.

Stat. Ann. S 609.61 (2) | prohibits "ownIinq] , possess Iing] , ot

operatIing] * * * ashort-barrel-edshotgun." TheMinnesota

courts have interpreted that statute to include a knowledge

requirement. See, e. g. , State v . Salyers, 842 N.Vù.2d 28, 35

(Minn. Ct. App. 20\4); see al-so State v. Ndikum, 815 N.W.2d 816,

821,-822 (Mlnn. 20L2) (interpreting similar firearm-possession

statute).3 Thus, unlike in Begay, the Minnesota statute does not

3 The court of appeal-s in this case dld not expressJ-y
address the mens rea required to viof.ate the Minnesota statute.
But it relied (Pet. App. A6) on United States v. LilJ-ard, 685
F. 3d 173, 77 6 ( Bth Cir. 20L2) , cert. denied, 133 S. Ct. 1242
(201"3), which addressed a Nebraska possession statute with a
knowl-edge mens rea, suggesting that it believed the Minnesota
statute contai-ned a simil-ar requirement.

In another case, UnÍted States v. Brown,734 F.3d 824 (Bth
Cir. 2013), petition for cert. pending, No. 13-8407 (filed Jan.
23, 20I4) , the court of appeaJ-s "assume Id] that possession of a

short-barreled shotgun was a strict l-iabllity crime when Ithe
defendantI committed it in 1,998." Id. at 826-821. But the
Brown Court recognized that current Minnesota jury instructions
require the government to prove knowledge to obtain a

convictíon, id. at 821 n.2, and petitioner does not contend that
his 2001 convj-ction was for a strict. líabiJ-ity of fense, See
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create a strict liability offense but rather requires proof of a

culpable mental state. Accordingly, âû inquiry into "risk

level-s provide Is] a categorical and manageable standard that

suffices to resolve the case." Sykes, 131 S. Ct. at 2215-2216,

fn any event, possession of a sawed-off shotgun satisfies

both the risk-of-injury requirement of Sykes and the

"purposeful, violent, and aggressive" standard of Begay. Short-

barrel-ed shotguns (also known as "sawed-off" shotguns) are

"inherentJ-y dangerous because they are not useful- except for

vj-ol-ent and criminal purposes. " United States v LíJ-l-ard, 6B 5

F. 3d "7''13 , 71 6 (Bth Cir. 201'2 ) (internal- quotation marks

omltted) , cert. denied, 133 S. Ct. 1'242 (2013) ; see United

States v. Strother,3B4 Fed.Appx.539, 541, (Bth Cir.2010)

(" [A] short barrel-ed shotgun within the parameters of the

Missouri statute serves no lawfuÌ purpose and wiII inflict

serj-ous physical- injury. ") , cert. denied, 131 S. Ct. 302I

(207I) . As this Court has recognized, sawed-off shotguns are

"not typicalJ-y pos sessed by 1aw-abiding citi zens f or lawf ul-

purposes. " District of Col-umbia v. Heller, 554 U.S. 5'10, 625

(2008). "People do not shorten their shotguns to hunt or shoot

skeet. Instead, the shortened barref makes the guns easier to

Pet. 12-14 (arguing that his offense does not qual-ify as a

"violent felony" because it can ínvol-ve "passive" possession) ,

f n any event, the Brown Court conc-l-uded that the Minnesota
offense qual-ifies as a "violent felony" even without a knowledge
requirement. See 134 F.3d at 821.
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conceal and increases the spread of the shot when firíng at

cl-ose range. " United States v. Upton, 572 F.3d 394t 404 (?th

Cir.), cert. denied, 555 U.S. 830 (2008). As the Eiqhth Circuit

has correctly observed, " [p] ossession of a dangerous \¡/eapon that

has no lawful- purpose creates a serious potentlal risk of

physical injury to others. " United States v. Vincent , 5J 5 F,3d

820, 825 (2009), cert. denied, 560 U.S. 92'l (2010); see United

States v. McGil-l-, 6LB F.3d I213, I2l6 (11th Cir. 2070) (same) .

fn addition, possession of a powerfully destructive \^/eapon

that j-s typicalJ-y used f or unlawf uI purposes indicates a

readiness to engage in unlawful- violence of the sort the ACCA

was j-ntended to prevent. See United States v. Brown, 734 F.3d

824, 821 (Bth Cir. 201-3) ("Possession of a short-barreled

shotgun indicates that the offender is prepared to use vÍol-ence

if necessary and is ready to enter into conflíct."), petition

for cert. pending, No. 13-8407 (filed Jan. 23, 2014); Vincent,

575 F.3d at 826 (expl-aining that an offender's possession of a

sawed-off shotgun makes it "more 1ikely that lhel, Iater

possessing a 9üD, wil-l use that gun del-iberately to harm a

victim") (quoting Begay, 553 U.S. at 745); see al-so Begay, 553

U.S. at 1-46 (noting that among the ACCA/s "basic purposes" is a

f ocus on the " special- danger created" when the prJ-or cr j-mes of

an individual- convicted of violating Section 922 (g) "sho'^, an

increased likelihood that the offender is the kind of person who
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might del-iberateJ-y point the gun and pull the trigger" ) .

Possession of a sawed-off shotgun is thus "associated with a

l-ikel-1hood of future viol-ent/ aggressive, and purposeful'armed

career cri-minal-' behavior" in a h/ay that drunk driving and other

nonviol-ent felonies are not. Id. at 148.

The United States Sentencing Commission has reached a

similar conclusion about the risks of possessing sawed-off

shotguns in the commentary to Sentencing Guidel-ines S 481 .2(a) ,

whose definition of a predicate "crime of viofence" closeJ-y

tracks the ACCA/ s definition of a "viol-ent felony. " See

Vincent , 51 5 F.3d at 826. The GuideÌines and accompanying

commentary define the term "crime of viol-ence" Lo encompass

possession of firearms described in 26 U. S. C. 5845 (a) , which

includes any sawed-off shotgun with a barrel less than 18 inches

in length. Sentencing Guidel-ines S |F-I.2, comment. (n.1) ; see

26 U.S.C

States,

conclusion that

5Ba5 (a)

550 U.S

" further

Sentencing Commlssion's

a " crime o f víoJ- ence "

crime qualifies as a

the "Commissíon, whichfelony" under the ACCA/ because

detail-ed

As this Court

L92 (2001) , rhe

a predicate crime

evi-dence" that the

noted in .James v. United

rò

provides

"viol-ent

col-l-ects

criminal case, 1s

same

virtualJ-y

individual

every f ederal-

court to make

a particular

sentencing data

better abl-e than

on

any

an inf ormed j udgment about the rel-at j-on between
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offense and the likelihood of accompanying vj-oÌence. "

206-201 (internal quotation marks and citation omitted) .

2. Petitioner contends (Pet. B-11) that this

review is warranted to resol-ve a division of authority

courts of appeals on the proper characterization of

involving the possession of sawed-off shotguns. No

circuit split warrants this Court/s revíew at this time.

Id. at

Court t s

among the

offenses

developed

a. Before Begay, all but one of the courts of appeals to

consider the issue, including the court bel-ow, had hel-d that

possession of a short-barrel-ed (or sawed-off) shotgun qualifies

eÍther as a "viol-ent felony" under the ACCA or as a "crime of

viol-ence" under the identically worded definition in Sentencing

Guidel-ines S 481.2(a) (2). See United States v. Fortes, I41 F.3d

7, I (1st Cir. ) (ACCA), cert. denied, 524 U.S. 96I (1998);

United States v. Johnson, 246 F.3d 330, 334-335 (4th Cir. )

(Guidel-1nes), cert. denied, 534 U.S. BB4 (2001); United States

v. Serna, 309 F.3d 859/ 864 (5th Cir. 2002) (Guidelines), cert.

denied, 537 U. S. 1221, (2003) ; UpLorr, 512 F.3d at 404 (ACCA) /

call-ed lnto question by United States v. Mi l-l-er , 7 21 F . 3d 435 ,

439-440 (7th Cir. 2073) ; United States v. Chil-ds , 403 F.3d 9'10,

97L (8th Cir.) (ACCA), cert. denied, 546 U.S. 954 (2005). only

the Sixth Circuit had hel-d otherwise. See United States v,

Amos, 501 F. 3d 524 , 530 (2001) (ACCA) .
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In Amos, a divided paneÌ of the Sixth Circuit held that a

Tennessee statute prohibit,ing

did not qualj-fy as a "violent

relied in part on circuit precedent

"l-east obj ectionabl-e conduct" that

issue. 501 F.3d at 521 (internal

would viol-ate the statute at

possessj-on of a

felony. "a In so

requiring

sawed-off shotgun

holding, the court

it to focus on the

citation omitted) . The court

reasoned that, because a defendant could, in theory, "be

convicted for keeping an unl-oaded weapon l-ocked or hidden in his

attic or basementr " mere possession of a weapon is

insufficientJ-y "assertive, violent conduct" to qualify under the

ACCA. Id. at. 529-530. This Court, however, has made cl-ear that

the ACCA does not requì-re that "every conceivabl-e f actual

offense covered by a statute must necessarj-ly present a serious

pot.ential- risk of injury before the offense can be deemed a

viol-ent f elony. " James, 550 U. S. at 208. Rather, âs Begay

emphasized, the focus is on the "typical[]" case. 553 U.S. at

L44.

a Amos concerned former Tenn. Code Ann. S 39-6-I113 (l¡üest
I9B2) | which prohibited, inter al-ia the possession of a sawed-
off shotgun in serviceabl-e condltion. See Amos, 501 F.3d at
526; Tenn. Code Ann. S 39-6-1,714 (6) (West I9B2) . A l-ater-
enacted Tennessee statute provides an affirmative defense if the
defendant possessed a sawed-off shotgun "solely as a curio,
ornament, or keepsake" and the weapon "was in a nonfunctioning
condition and coul-d not readily be made operabler " or if " [t] he
possession \^/as brief and occurred as a consequence of having
found the weapon or taken it from an aggressor." Tenn. Code
Ann. S 39-11-L302 (c) (West l-989) .



Since

possession

Sentencing

commentary.

( 6th Cir. ) ,

above, the

offense is

offense is "violent felony"

future of Amos

under the ACCA.

is thus

See pp.10-11/

and the Sixth

an appropriate

13

Amos and Begay, the Sixth Circuit has hel-d that

of a sawed-off shotgun is a "crime of viofence" under

Guidelines S 48I.2 (a) and its accompanying

615, 616-611

As explained

a predicate

See United States v. Hawkins, 554 F.3d

cert. denied, 557 U. S. 9I4 (2009) .

Sentencing Commission's concl-usion that

a "crime of vj-olence" provides evidence that the same

supra.

Circuit

case.

a

The

thus may revisit its anaJ-ysj-s

unclear,

in Amos in

b. Since Begay, other than the court bel-ow, only two

courts of appeals (the Seventh and Eleventh Círcuits) have

addressed this íssue in pubJ-ished opinions. In United States v.

McGiIl, 618 F.3d I273, I219 (20L0) , the Bl-eventh Circuit hel-d

that the Fl-orida offense of possession of a short-barrel-ed

shotgun is not a "violent felony" for ACCA purposes. The court

did noL, however, purport to appfy l-he risk-of-ínjury

requirement that this Court applied most recently in Sykes. To

t.he contrary, although acknowledging that possession of a short-

barrel-ed shotgun j-nvol-ves conduct that presents a serious risk

of physical injury to others, id. at 1216, the El-eventh Circuít

decj-ded the case "narrowly on another ground" not briefed by the

parties namely, that "possession of a short-barrel-ed shotgun
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is not 'simil-ar in kind' to 'use of expJ-osì-ves, ' its closest

enumerated analog, er to the other crimes listed in the ACCA's

residual cJ-ause. " Id. at 7211 .

The Bleventh Circuit's anaÌysis is incorrect for several-

reasons. As a threshol-d matter, after that court had determined

that "possessing an unregistered short-barrel-ed shotgun invol-ves

conduct that presents a serious potential- risk of physical

injury to another" under the ACCA, McGiJ-1, 618 F.3d at I216

(internal quotation marks omitted), it shoul-d have ended its

analysJ-s . Under the residual- clause' s text and this Court' s

recent cases,

was enough to

131 S. Ct. at

that finding of a

treat the offense a viol-ent feJ-ony.

Circuit, hor,.iever,

a short-barreled

Yet

See Sykes,

proceeded to

shotgun is

asserted was

degree of rísk. See

of attempted burglary

the El-eventh Circuit

serious potential risk to others

AS

2213. The Eleventh

whether possession of

to the "use of explosivesr " which the court

the most cJ-ose1y analogous enumerated offense in the ACCA.

McGill, 618 F.3d at I211-1,219. That approach finds no basis in

[-Lre ACCA/ s [-ext- c,r¡ t-his Court' s precedents . To the contrary,

comparing an offense to the most cJ-osely analogous enumerated

crime is the method that this Court used in James to determine

whether the offense presents the requisite

analyze

simil-ar

550 U.S. at 203-201 (comparJ-ng the offense

to the enumerated crime of burgJ-ary) .

had concl-uded in McGiIl- thatalready possession of a short-
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barrel-ed shotgun presents the requisite degree of risk making

its additional- step unnecessary.

Even taken on its .own terms, the El_eventh Circuit, s

analysis

National-

prohibits the possession of

defines the term "firearm"

ís fl-awed. That court rested its decision on the

Firearms Act (NFA) , 26 U. S . C. 58 4 1 et seg. , which

any unregistered

to incl-ude, inter

"firearm. " The NFA

aJ-ia, any "shotgun

Iength, " 26having a barrel-

U.S.C. 5845 (a),

and (f) . The

"destructive device, " 26 U. S. C

Circuit reasoned that because

treats short-barreled shotguns and destructive devices

or barrels of l-ess than 1B inches in

and any

Eleventh

5845 (a)

the NFA

in the

residual cl-ause shoul-d be interpreted to incl-ude onJ-y crimes

involving the use but not the possessj-on of NFA-regufated

fj-rearms like short-barrefed shotguns. See McGiIJ_, 618 F.3d at

same wây, the ACCA also should treat them

because the ACCA expressly lists crimes

explosives" but not their possession, 1B U

(emphasis added) , the El-eventh Circuit

r279.

That concl-usion depends on a fauJ-ty

refers to "explosives, " that term is

in the same way. And

invoJ-ving "the use of

.s.c. e24(e) (2)(B) (ii)

concl-uded that the

premise. When the ACCA

much broader than the

NFA. As

does not

category of "destructive deviceIs]" regulated by the

t.he Efeventh Circuit itseff has recognized, the NFA

regulate aII explosives. See United States v. Hammond 31r F.3d
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1l6t 780 (2004), Rather, the NFA regulates only a subset of

particularly dangerous expJ-osives that are designed for use as

weapons: bombs, grenades, certain rockets and missil-es, mines,

and similar such devices. 26 U.S.C. 5845(f). That distinction

makes sense: Conqress regulated in the NFA the types of devices

l-ike short-barreled shotguns, bombs, or missil-es that have

no appropriate uses for sporting purposes or personal

protection. Congress did not regulate other types of devices

like handguns or dynamite that do have appropriate and l-awful

USCS.

The ACCA does not draw that distinctíon: it covers al-l-

cri-mes ì-nvolving the use of "expJ-osívesr" without regard to the

type of expÌosive at issue ín the crime. The ACCA's enumerated

category of crimes involving the use of explosives thus extends

beyond the NFA/ s registration requirements. And the NFA sheds

no light on the ACCA/ s residual- clause, which encompasses crimes

that "invol-ve [ ] conduct that presents a serious potential risk

of physical- injury to another." 18 U.S.C. 924 (e) (2) (B) (ii)

(emphasis added) . As the court of appeals has explained,

possession of a sawed-off shotgun presents a serious potential

risk because of the \^i ay in which such a \^/eapon is typically

used, and thus " [p] ossession of a short shotgun presents the

type of danger similar in kind to the use of expÌosives. /'



LilJ-ard, 685 F.3d

by J-ooking beyond

Because the

Bleventh Circuit did

Hammond. The Eleventh

71

at 771. The El-eventh Circuit in McGil-l- erred

that risk-of-injury requirement to the NFA.

was not brief ed in McGil-I, however, the

not address its previous decision in

Circuit afso did not address its previous

l_ssue

decision in United States v Mil-es, 30 9 Fed. Appx . 329 (2009)

(unpublished; per curiam), ho]-ding that possession of a short-

barrel-ed shotgun is a violent felony for ACCA purposes. Id. at

331. The court in Miles recognized, as the court below did,

that the Sentencing Guidelines treat possessíon of a short-

barreled shotgun as a "crime of violence, " and "cases

int.erpretlng crj-me of viol-ence under S 48I.2 provide important

guidance in determiníng what is a violent felony under the ACCA

because the definition Is] for both terms are virtually

identical-. " Ibid. (internal quotation marks omitted) .

Moreover, to the government's knowJ-edge, no other court has

l-ooked to the NFA in determining whether possession of a short-

barreled shotgun qualif ies under the ACCA/ s residual- cl-ause.

Petitioner al-so rel-ies (Pet. 9-10) on the Seventh Circuit's

v. Miller, J21 F.3d 435 (2013) , indecision in United States

which that court held that possession of a short-barrel-ed

shotgun under a Wisconsin statute did not constitute a "violent

felony" under the ACCA. To determine whether "a violation of

Wisconsin's short-barreled shotgun possession prohibítion, in



the ordinary case, presents a

inj ury, " the court l-ooked

18

seri-ous pot.ential risk of physical

to reported Wisconsin appellate

"often invol-ve a passive possession in

exposed to others. " Id. at 439-440,

declsions,

which the

From this

which it found

weapon

sample,

is not

the court concluded that "j-n the ordinary

case, the possession of a short-barrel-ed shotgun does not create

any potential risks of harm to another person because al-l- that

is invol-ved is the knowing possession of a weapon." Id. at 440.

The Seventh Circuit/s anal-ysis is fl-awed, The court pJ-aced

dispositive weight on a handful- of reported appelfate decisions,

127 F.3d at 439-440, not recogni zing that such decisions

necessarily represent onì-y a subset of prosecutj-ons under the

Vüisconsin statute. Further, the court acknowl-edqld that "a

short-barrel-ed shotgun is quite dangerous" and that "possession

of a short-barrel-ed shotgun suggests that the possessor might

take a step, if presented with the chance, toward using it with

its advantages of enhanced ability to conceaì- and wide spread of

shotr" id. at 440 preciseJ-y the concern articul-ated in Begay.

See 553 U. S. at L46 (the ACCA focuses on prÍor convictions

suggesting an "increased l-ikelihood that the offender is the

kind of person who might del-iberately point the gun and pull the

LrLqger") .

In any event¡ ûo

decision below because

conflict exists between MilIer and the

of key differences between the WÍsconsin
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statute in Miller and the Minnesota statute at issue here. The

Wisconsin statute at issue in Mil-l-er sweeps more broadJ-y and

Minnesota statute.the

Wisconsin, but

of a short-barrel-ed shotgun/ compare Wis.

S 94L.28 (2) , with Minn. Stat.. Ann

Minnesota statute provides a specific

contains fewer

in Wisconsin,

shotguns thaE

permitted exceptions than

not Minnesota, criminalizes the sale and purchase

Stat. Ann.

f or individual-s who

S 609.61 (2) , and the

exception, not avail-abl-e

possess short-barreled

the State Bureau of Criminal Apprehension has

determined "by reason of the date

or other characteristics to be

rel-ics, museum pieces or ob j ects

keepsakes, and are not likely to

Stat. Ann. S 609.67 (3)(3). The

Minnesota statute confirms that,

of manuf acture , value, desi-gn

primarily 
. 
collector's items,

of curiosity, ornaments or

be used as weapons, " Mínn.

more limited nature of the

whatever

Wisconsin, the "ordinary

shotgun under Minnesota

case" of possession

l-aw (as under federal

serious pot.ential risk of physicaJ- injury to

131 S. Ct. at 2213, and thus constitutes a

may be the case in

of a short-barreled

Iaw) "presents a

anotherr " Sykes,

"violent felony"

under the ACCA. S And because MiIIer concerned a materially

5 To the extent that reported decisions provide evidence of
whether a convictíon for a certain offense ordinarily involves a
risk of harm to others/ many of the reported Minnesota decisions
involve the use of viol-ence. See State v. Behl-, 564 N.Vù.2d 560,
5 63 (Minn . ]-991 ) ( short.-barrel-ed shotgun used in a murder ) ;
,fohnson v. State, 421 N.W.2d 321 , 329 (Minn. 198B) (short-
barrel-ed shotgun used in an assaul-t ) ; State v. Knaebl-e , 652
N.W.2d 551-, 552-553 (Minn. Ct. App. 2002) (defendant was ín



distingr.rÍshable Wisconsin

decision bel-ow. Even if

by this Court woul-d be

appeal-s had not had an

presented post-Sykes.

c. Petitioner also Circuit' s

Fed. Appx.

416 Fed.

unpublished decisions in United States v. Haste, 292

249 (2008 ) (per curiam) , and United States v. Ross,

Appx. 289 (20II) (per curiam) . Neither case creates binding

circuit precedent, and there is no circuit conflict warrantíng

this Court's review.

In Haste, the Fourth Circuit hel-d, in an unpublished, per

curiam opinion and without analysis, that a defendant's prior

North Carolina conviction for possessJ-on of a weapon of mass

destruction (specifically, a sawed-off shotgun) is not an ACCA

"viol-ent felony." 292 Fed. Appx. at 250. In a subsequent case

interpreting ì'crime of violence" under the Guidelines, however,

thc Fourth Circuit hefd that posSession of a sawed-off shotgun

is a "crime of violencer " and it specifically noted that Haste

"prov j-des no precedential- authority. " United States v. Hood,

628 F.3d 669, 67L-612 (2010). Then, in Ross, the Fourth Circuit

possession of a short-barrel-ed shotgun when he threw a gas can
at his brother, threatened to "chop his head off.," and then
threatened l-aw enforcement officers with a hammer); State v.
Staf ford, 385 N.W.2d 392, 393-394 (Minn Ct. App.19B6) (short-

20

statute, it does not conf1ict with the

there was such a confl-ict, i-ntervention

premature because the other courts of

opportunity to address the question

cites (Pet. B) the Fourth

barrel-ed shotgun used in a shootout wíth pol-ice) .
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reiterated its view that a prior conviction for possession of a

of viol-ence" fotsawed-off shotgun

Guj-delines purposes.

court followed Hood

qualifies as a "crime

416 Fed. Appx. at 29I.

and did not question

felony" under

In

whether

so doing, the

such conduct

would constitute a "viol-ent the ACCA. The Fourth

Circuit/ s precedential decisions are therefore consistent with

the deci-sion bel-ow. And aIl three decisions were issued before

which cl-arif ied the appropriate analysis under the

further revi-ew of thecl-ause. For that reason as well,

decisíon below is unwarranted.

The petition

Respectfully

CONCLUSION

for a writ of certÍorari should be denied.

submítted.
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